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We just returned from a wondertiJl

vacation, so my thoughts are calm peaceful
and happy. Especially happy because we saw

our 17 year old grandson win two National

Junior PGA Championship tournaments up

North, This kid could be another Tiger Woods

- so watch for him - his name is Justin

VanHyning.
Now, on to more serious “thoughts”.

The up-coming November CDD#I Board of

Supervisors election
RUSSELL G. DAY is the man we will

be voting for. He knows when to spend

money and when to say NO. He is the most

knowledgeable person in the Villages (outside
of the CDDs and Management) regarding the

Florida State Statutes that govern C DDs.

He is the man who will tmly represent

Wdents. He owes no allegiance to

mm, but feels a great responsibility to

protect the rights of all residents.
In our opinion Vernon Gwynne, the

candidate for seat #2, CDDM, Board of

Supervisors is the more neutral candidate
running for this seat.

Vote for Russell G. Day for seat #1

and Vernon Gwynne for seat #2 on the

CDD#I Board of Supervisors.

—Joe 6mm

WE NEED YOU

Remember the WWII poster, “Uncle Sam

Needs You”. We’re changing it to read, “The

POA Needs You”. We nwd your support and

input as well as membership. There is strength
in numbers Come to the meetings - state your

position. If you think I am wrong in my
approach to the many delicate areas of
discontent - tell me, If you think another type

of approach would be better, tell me.

I believe that most of the residents really

don‘t understand what is going on This is

simply what we trying to tell - what is going
on in the Villages with their CDDs|

Let me hear fi’om you readers! Are you

with us or ‘agtn us”

 

RUSSELL G. DAY

Many residents recognize the name of
Russell G, Day But for the newer residents

who might not have heard of Russ Day, l

submit the following interesting information

about him,

Russ is mnning for the open seat, Seat

#l on the CDD#] Board of Supervisors. Russ

is the most qualified resident to have ever run

for this board,

Russ has been a resident of the Villages

since 1993. His interest in CUBS was perked

when in 1994 he discovered that he was under

the control of CDD#l and that he had an

extra maintenance fee and bond issue to pay.

He was extremely upset to discover that he

had not been informed by the Developer that

this quasi government existed. So, he decided

to find out all he could about CDDs

He had great difficulty locating “here

these CDD meEtings were held. He finally

found them in a desolate farm outside the

Villages. He was extremely disturbed at the
procedure of the meeting - everything was cut
and dried - there was absolutely no discussions

of any kind Everything was passed

unanimously He started to attend all the
meetings - found them all the same - cut and
dried.

He has researched, studied and

scrutinized State statutes, dug through county

tiles, solicited files from the Developer and

Management (conveniently they could not
find much), contacted State officials,

contacted other Florida communities run by

COOS, etc. He has amassed a tremendous

amount of documentation (much of which

puts the Developer in a tenuous position).
Russ is the only resident brave enough

to have ever legally challenged the

Developer and the VCCD, Several months

ago, Russ filed litigation against the Developer

and the VCCDD, charging them with misuse

of our amenity fee, fraud, non-disclosure, and

misrepresentation This litigation involved

thousands of dollars in legal fees, Many

concerned residents contributed to this fund

along with help from the POA In addition to
these donations, Russ spent a great deal of his

own personal money

VOTE FOR RUSS

NOVEMBER 3"”
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The court session was scheduled for

7 30 AM (an unusual hour for a judge to

schedule court) It wasn‘t a very long

session Both lawyers presented their case

The judge was provided with a tremendous

amount of documentation by Russ’ attorney

Thejudge took the papers and said he would '
announce his ruling within IS days Russ was

informed of the judge’s verdict - care

dismixt'cd - through an article in the Daily Sun.

He decided against appealing the decision

because even if he won the appeal, it would

simply go back to the same circuit judge. So -
YOU REALLY CAN‘T FIGHT CITY

HALL. can you?”

Russ continues to fight wherever he

can to represent the residents On the Board

of Supervisors he can force discussion on

issues and perhaps change the procedure to

allow residents to have some \oice

VOTE FOR RUSS DAY - THE BEST

MAN FOR THE JOB.

-Carol/ Kope

Do you want a man on the Sumter County

CDthl Board of Supervisors who

will truly represent you and look out

for your best interests,

w spend your money wisely
and not defer to the Developer

constantly? Then

VOTE FOR RUSSELL G. DAY FOR

SEAT #1 ON THE SUMTER COUNTY

CDD#1 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ON

NOVEMBER 3,

CDD SCHOOL

Pete Wahl has been promoting his

CDD school to educate people on the

functions of this “quasi” government Go to

Pete‘s schooll Then come to Joe Gottfried‘s

school (no reservation required) and learn

about the other_si_de of (DDS After attending

both schools - make your own decision.

Joe’s school is held once a month at

8:00 pm die; the monthly POA Board 0

Directors meeting in the Charlie Chapman

Room

Or, if you prefer, Joe will speak at your

organization or get a few neighbors together
and Joe will meet with them For more

information, call Joe Gottfried, 750—5469 or
750-] Ml

~
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THE FLEECING OF RESIDENTS

The water rate was increased under the

pretext that it was suggested by the St. John’s

Water District.

CDD#1 voted to spend $140,000 —

3150.000 to replace the grass on Morse Blvd

and Rio Grande (to the Lake County border)

because they (or the Developer) didn’t think

the original grass looked pretty enough

The CDDM Board of Supervisors is

considering putting huge entrance signs on
Morse Blvd. for inch street that is an entrance

to Rio Grande, There are four such streets

and the cost of each entrance sign is $25,000 -

total of approximately $100,000 of our tax

money.

There is a RUMOR that the VCCDD

is considering raising the Maintenance Fee to

$105.

A $6 million bond has been issued to

upgrade the present sewer system. Bringing
our total bond indebtedness to $73 million.

   

   

   
  

THE TRADITION OF

0 Ur dealership has been nestled in a small community for over 67 years. When we
reflect back, the one thing that stands out is our commitment to be the very best in

September Property Owners’ Association ofthe Village's “BULLETIN”

‘ ACCOLADES
Many say that the POA and the

' Bulletin are simply nit-picking and

‘\ negative. Believe me, we are not.

We would love to state the good things the

Developer and CDDs do. In fact, we will
publish such items - send them to us. So, I am
pleased to report:
i) A Sumter County resident called Coy

Taylor of the Warranty Dept. about the mold
and fungus growing on her roof. Coy was

very pleasant and told her what to do and who

to contact. She is now waiting to hear what

the manufacturer will do about the problem.

2) There is a house in Sumter County that had
to have the front repaired because of water

leaks. The repair job was horrible — the house

looked like a checker board. They came back

and fixed the house. Now it’s fine,

WELCOME - NEW ADVERTISER

Please use whenever possible

VILLAGE NEWS HYPOCRISY

Around the first of July I got my Daily

Sun newspaper in my driveway here in the

Villages. Being close to Independence Day
there seemed to be more on July 4'“ festivities

and more ads to use Villages restaurants and

other recreational facilities. I, like the rest of

many of my neighbors enjoy the Villages

lifestyle and am thankful to my creator that in

many ways I have been blessed, There is

plenty of golf, swimming pools, dancing, etc.
it is really a nice kind of lifestyle.

What boiled my blood over was a

paper flag enclosed in the newspaper telling

me to “attach this flag to your window and

show your patriotic spirt”. Now why on earth

would I be offended by a paper flag enclosed

in the Daily Sun?

First, let me say I spent 20 years in the

military and felt kind of miffed that the

newspaper would have the gall to suggest

what people should do to show “your patriotic

spirit”. I really and truly felt insulted that

people and management who do not practice
freedom of the press or news media would

have the arrogance to suggest what I might do

in regards to patriotism.

When the Daily Sun and the rest of

the VNN media practices fi'eedom of the press

than I’ll fly the paper flag you sent me in my

newspaper. If you think I’m sort of a nut or

something in the Villages News Media that
the Villages management doesn’t like or

don’t want to hear.

A great US. President once said

. . tear down your walls Mr. Gorbachev. , . .

Until the Villages‘ media allow

freedom of the press and accept the news or

ads fi'om friends and foes alike. .please stop

talking about patriotism and freedom. you
haven‘t earned the right and you certainly

don’t practice what you preach.

- - th Cram

Village Resident

ii pper, then may I suggest you try'putti'rig '9 we“

customer service. It made decisions a lot easier. Now every idea only has to meet one

criteria - will it allow us to serve our friends better? It's really hm to work With people who

have dedicated themselves to that objective. You see, here at Bo Williams we don t have

customers, only friends.

 
 

 

Andy l Susie's “unsure

1 80!) 3020077

“We Swish: in Gan/e Hand Uta/I25; a! your

Home "

NO HARSH PRESSURI-GENTLE NON-ABRASIVI BRUSH“

 

    
 

 

‘Price is not the only issue here. For example, when you treat yourself to the best elegant

restaurant for a fine dinner, you don’t remember how much it costs, only the taste and the

experience. That’s what our customers like best about us —WW
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I’d like to tell you about a customer, Mrs. Dickens. Mrs Dickens lost her husband. She

decided to move back to her home state of Michigan When the time for her to goodbye

to the community that she had been active in for 12 years, the one person that Mrs. Dickens

insisted on saying goodbye to was not her doctor or her minister, but her friends here at Bo

Williams. In talking to her on that last goodbye, I asked her why she felt. the way she did

about us. Her response: Bo Williams treats every Vi5itor to their dealership as an honored

guest in their own home. In a fast growth—filled, changing world, I hope we never change
ALM/P. WWW

We are a full~£ervice Specialized Clearing

Senr‘ice‘Exciuzively in the Villages for 8 years
Siding. Windows. vinyi rooms, patio furniture,
Roots. Ceiling Fans. Mini'r .Gutlerflush. etc.

WWand Likliln:
Wmimam Now

availablemany colors
“Vour Satisfaction is our Guarantee"

10» all (mic Wm and Wm. am with rim Ad
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"'MASIERWDMSA HARVAH‘EI'IID‘”

 



/ Homeowner TipsEl ByMark Sheppard‘ Over the 1992—1996 period@031 there have reportedly been
\ hundreds of homes built in the

Villages with vinyl siding over an inferior
wood composite board. This board

material absorbs and holds moisture that

causes the wood to deteriorate under the

siding. Fortunately, the Villages developer
has taken responsibility for replacement of

the defective board where there is evidence

of rotting in the front part of the homes.

Homeowners who have had their homes

repaired indicated that there are some 800
homes identified with this problem. Word

has it that the developer is making repairs

even though the product’s manufacturer

(Georgia Pacific) has not compensated the
developer for the defective product. This
is a very benevolent act, On the other

hand, if the problem goes uncorrected,
there is a potentially significant downside

affecting his reputation and home sales.
If your house has symptoms of this

problem, do not ignore it. Try calling
operations management in the Villages at
753—4508 to request an inspection.

Siaution ts; homeowners. Any time your

framing structure shows symptoms of
excessive moisture buddup, )ou should .

call in your termite contractor to inspect

your property. For termites, moisture in

wood is like A-l sauce to your steak.

Termite contracts usually require notice
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termite damage. If you have had your

property repaired or are on the schedule to
have it repaired under the Villages

program, it is important to check with

your termite contractor for their

recommendations.

Note: Homeowner Tips is a new

column we would like to feature

regularly. If you have found some
useful information that can save time

and/or money, please submit it so all of

our members may benefit.

LRMC OPEN HOUSE

I attended the Aug 23 open house. I

couldn’t believe the number of people there.

The hours were from 1 pm to 4 pm. I got there

around 2:30 and had to stand in line about 20

minutes to get in. Working volunteers said

that it had been that way since 1 pm. I did not

realize there was so much interest in this

facility. I met people from all over the area.
The environment of the facility is lovely,

sadly colored and relaxing (if any hospital can
be relaxing). It appears to have the latest up-

to—date equipment. -\

I do not understand what the Villages is

building across the road. 1 do wish someone
would explain to us exactly what their plans

are ll seems ridiculousto simply haxea

duplication of LRMC.

GOLF CART PATH

 
SWEET/SOUR NOTES

by Joyce
We salute the resident

veterans who initiated the project

of the veterans memorial wall.

What a tenitic idea!

Gee, let’s go to the movies. Have you tried

out the new seats yet? They are sooo

comfortable.

— Transportation, transportation! Oh, where

to go" Head downtown, pass the Square, turn

right at the Bakery and low and behold, a

Transportation Center that beats them all.
Don‘t forget those bright yellow taxis - need a

cab 7 hail one
— Attended a meeting recently and

f thru the backdoor an outraged adult
and a girl entered - complaining

because the family pool was closed.

 

Leesburg Regional Medical Center has
received Lady Lake’s approval to put in a golf

cart path off Paradise Drive by Boone Gate

into the back of the hospital - to all doctors

from the homeowner on structural changes

for the contract warranty to be valid.

Properties that have already been repaired
under the Villages program may be prime

Come to find out - they were guests!

— To: “no guts,just mouth" Couldn’t read

your signatureI Why don’t you ask your

targets for very serious and very expensive

728-8381 OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

FORREST R. JERKINS, D.D.S., RA

3360A HWY 27/4“

FRUITLAND PARK, FL. 3473|

DI .

I’l.l\llll\(.‘('().l\('

instablished 1922

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists
WAVER Dunes REPAIRS . nooks r. VILE

was CDNVERYED to smarts

MUCH AND TOILET REPAIRS

WAYER Mural! REPLIES AND

REPLACEMENYS

was UNSVOPPED

1121 wesr mun smear 75TH YEAR

LEESBURG 24 HOUR SERVICE

LICENSE! crcussua 787-4771

oflices. Will be in place within 30 days

 

V—Z GOLF KARS

SPEOAUZlNG IN 'CUSTOM“ CLUB outs

245—431 1

143555.E. Hwy 441

Summertield FL 34491

_ lW a
107NOIdD' H ‘I

my L22: WY “PHOLS'I'ER.
WWW
m o my Joan . Iv.-

” ammonium

753-4141

{RY VEASEY

SHlRlFY VERY

5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547

General Pest Control ‘Ants'Roachee'Spiders

FleaControl

Lawns'CInch Eugs'Mole'Cnckets'Fmgus

"30" Jackson P 0 Box 206

Famity Owned A Opeflled Lady Lake FL 321580206

questions at the CDD meetings? This

information has been printed many times in the

Bulletin. Why didn't you put your hat in the

election ring? No guts”
 

 

 
THE MILLHORN LAW FIRM

Michael D. Mrllhom PA.

LIVING TRUSTS — ESTATE PLANNIM' \ssr-"r PROTECTION

TRUSTS - Personal lnjun - Miami] Qualify g mas~l)unble Power of

Anomcy - Rul Esme Clnsmg ~ 0mm! Puma:
AH Conxullulmlu comphmcnrary - ln»Home D/jicu Szrvrcu

Suite 204 - Spruce Creek Professional Center

Summerlield. FL 34491

Lake/Sumter - (352)753-9333 Marion (352)307-2221

 

 

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

FUNERALBeyers HOME
AND CREMA’I'ORY

Lora/1y Owned and Operated

Lady Lake 0753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 - Lady Lake
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POA TEL: 750-5469

PO l657 LADY LAKE, FL, 32158

W

P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM

of the RCA. as your representative.

Mail to FDA. PO 1657. Lady Lake, FL 32l58

Trrasurer 750-0620

750.3 108

Joyce Gottfried 750-] 14]
Charlie Harvey 7534294

Don Lathom 753-5429

Paul Luge 750-4419

Dick Moulton 753v259l

Frank Renncr 7500306

W ll 753—06l:2?vang 7504 4]: WELCOME — NEW ADVERTISER
Mammogram. 7504141 Please use whenever possible

7500394 VILLAGE HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING INC.

Ownedz operated by

 
  

   
  

   

  
   

  

VOTE FOR RUSSELL G. DAY

CDD#I BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

if you don‘t agree with the present

operation of the CDD - and want some
voice and in-ut on what the are doin_.

Villages Resident
352—750-1434

F. . madman[:51le Communal

Ros: gr Dam— C M ‘CA' tr," the mono stave/#18121 //JV//7C‘/Z)/e Co-P/E‘S/denf

We made this home

Invincible for years to come!
Ross & Dottie C. first called invincible years ago to install an Energy-Sav-

ing, Lifetime Guaranteed JPS Hi—Tuffm4 Root System. This year, they called
us to make their home a Showplace, Now they have Invincible Energy-

Saving Replacement Windows, ALCOA® Vinyl Siding and ALCOA‘D Sotfit
& Fascia as well! Now they have a home that will be Weatherproof, En-

ergy-Etficient and Beautiful for years to come!

0 LIFETIME GUARANTEED JPS HI-TUFI"M ROOFING -

0 ENERGY-SAVING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS -

"ALCOAO VINYL SIDING ° "
O ALCOA" VINYL SOFFIT & FASCIA '

' PATIO DOORS 0 AND MORE! - ..

1 5800-9316635

iNViNCiBLE SYSTEMS, WC - iNViNCiELE WiNDCiN Sc SiDiNG SYSTEMS. INC.
STATE CERTIFIED LI'; ~J$ES CCCOAQ307.CRCOl5276
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“They” certainly don't want him on the
Board because “they” know he’ll force

discussions on issues and will not defer

constantly to the Developer. So if you want
CDD#1 under more control -

VOTE FOR RUSSELL G. DAY

FOR

SEAT #1 - CDD#1

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

 
  

  
   
   
 
 

Michael Click, MD.

LKMC Oflice Park

8842 NE, 134th Ave.

Lady Lake,l"l. 32159   
 

      
  
  

  

 

  
 

Spun] lamest: Edwardiognmy.
Nonmvls‘vc Cardiology.

High Cholesterol ManagunenL
Dinbetis.

High Blood henna Managerial.
Prwmnuve Medicine

  
   

 
 

   
  

  

Michael A. Click. MD.

GruemlAdu/l Mal-ant 753-5222

Memba'ships: American College of
Physicians, American Medical Association

  Medicare Assignment Accepted

HOM ETOWN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

MARITA DORR, REALTOR

Licensed Real State Broker

Village resident Tor 9 years - Sewing Tri County Area
4

RENTALS - FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

SEASONAL, MONTHLY, YEARLY
We need to increase our inventory at 2,3,4 bedroom homes

  

    
   

  

    

    
   

   
  

  

 
 

MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

CALL US 10: 0 rent your home 0 look after your home

while you are away a rent/manage investment property

This company is not affiliated with The Villages.

CALL TODAY - RENTERS WAITING

(352) 753-0753
353 South 27/411 Lake Lake FL 32159

VIKING

/ Termite Control, Inc.
/"i

V

E *3 Free Termite Inspection

Termite Control
" Annual Pest Control

Quarterly Pest Control

  

 
   
   
   

  
 

‘NEW' TERMITE BAITING SYSTEM

 

 

Call us with your insect questions

Not long distance from Lady Lake

Serving Lake/Marion Counties since l988

352—288-4442


